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We are well into 2021, and I don’t know about you, but 
its off to a generally crappy start.  We all woke up on 
the right side of the grass today so I guess there is 
something to be said for that.  Insert “heavy eye roll 
emoji” here.  Ok,  let’s get to it.

After some careful consideration and a virtual vote by 
the Board of Directors, we have been forced to 
postpone the annual CBH/SAA state meetings and 
Big Game Club banquet until June.  More details will 
follow, check the website periodically for updates. 
Blame me if you want, it was my idea.  With the 
prevailing conditions in California, I did not see how it 
would be possible to pull us all together in February.  
As of this writing, our fair and wonderful Governor 
Gruesome, again “heavy eye roll 
emoji,” has lifted the stay-at-
home orders and allowed some 
suffering businesses to re-open. 
Many counties are maintaining 
some sort of shutdown and 
many of our senior team 
m e m b e r s a r e j u s t i f i a b l y 
concerned about their health.  I 
believe putting things off until 
June was the best decision, and 
this will give everyone involved 
some extra time to re-group. It 
is my hope, by then,  we can 
have a nice banquet and 
productive meetings.  We are 
currently looking for a suitable 
venue as our current site will not 
be finished with renovations due 
to new COVID restrictions.  Keep your eyes open for 
more details.

It looks like most of our tournaments are still in good 
shape and a firm go at this point. I am really excited 
about the State Traditional Championship  in Fresno, it 
is a new and growing shoot.  A huge thanks to the 
members of Fresno Field Archers.  From what I 
understand, it was an awfully close vote to go ahead 
as planned. Understandably, a hesitation during this 
pandemic mess. There are many concerns and fears 
on both sides of this argument.  

Obviously, everyone needs to be respectful of those 
that may not feel the same as you.  Hosting an event 
right now is tough and I really appreciate those who 
are able to have them. Let’s show our appreciation by 
attending when we can. I will be at as many as I can, 
defending the bottom of the leaderboard.  So, if you 
want to come and yell at me this would be a great 
time to do it.  I’m too old to run and will be too tired to 
fight back… much!  

The State Indoor’s are just finishing up as this 
publication is going to print.   I know 
participation is down this year, and some of the 
shops did not participate. Having to schedule 
shoot times with social distancing has been a 
problem for everyone.  A big thanks to 2nd VP of 
Indoor Dawnel Scott for her tireless effort in 
getting this done! Next year will be better and 
easier on everyone for sure.  

I will reiterate my firm intention to have a State 
Broadhead this year.  Now we just need to find a 
place to have it!  This shoot has moved back to 
Memorial Day weekend and promises to be a 
great shoot.  With all the problems in California, 

this will be a challenge to 
find a host but I know 
someone will be up to it. 
We should know more by 
the next issue!  Any club 
or organization with some 
property, please feel free 
to contact me, 2nd VP of 
Hunting Rodney York or 
any member of the Big 
G a m e C o m m i t t e e t o 
discuss what is required. 
The work is really up to the 
committee.  All we really 
need is a club or piece of 
property with permission 
and some camping. 

As with all businesses, this 

year has been financially challenging, and we 
need to get some money back in the Big Game 
Club.  This is the way we do it.  Give us a shout if 
you are interested in hosting or know someone 
that is.  More details to follow on the State Field 
and State Marked 3D as they become available.  
Every club is struggling due to state and local 
rules. I appreciate what every one of you are 
going through. Things should open up in the next 
few months.  Give me a call if there is something 
you need from me.

With hunting season mostly over I give the same 
advice as previous years.  Make sure you report. 
Tag reporting was already due, it is important 
data and there is a small fine if you don’t do it.  

That brings me to my next piece of crappy news. 
California State Senators Weiner and Boerner, 
and Horvath have introduced the bill that we 
have all been waiting for.  Continued on page 5…
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President’s message from page 3- Yes, SB 252 is off 
and running.  SB 252 is a senseless piece of legislation 
aimed at placing a total ban on the taking of all native 
bear species in California.  This bill would make it 
unlawful (illegal is just a sick bird) to harvest any Black, 
Brown, or Cinnamon bears in our fair state. I was made 
aware of the possibility of this bill a couple of months 
ago, so it doesn’t come as any great surprise that its 
finally here.  The link to the official language is contained 
elsewhere in the newsletter and on the social media 
sites.  Take time to read through it as it doesn’t really 
make a lot of sense to me.  After reading the bios of both 
Senators, I don’t see any real background in wildlife 
related issues or science of any kind and I still am not 
sure what is driving either of these two to introduce this 
right now.  Rest assured that we have a close eye on this 
bill and our legislative lobbyist Bill Gaines is out in front 
of it as always. We will have information on where to 
write and who to contact to voice your opposition to this 
ill-conceived bill as soon as it is available. More to follow 
as it develops.  

As we all know 2020 sucked and 2021 well time will tell.  
Sorry to anyone else that was looking forward to Vegas 
this year.  It’s a shame that it couldn’t happen, but I 
certainly know what Bruce Cull is going thru along with 
the rest of the NFAA team.  Sometimes you just can’t do 
it.  Best wishes to Straight Arrow Bowhunters for a 
successful “Classic” in May.  Attend if you are able! They 
are working hard to get their range ready to host this 
very important 3-day shoot and NFAA National 
Tournament.  Let’s support them any way we can.  

To all the clubs large and small that had to cancel shoots 
this year and may be struggling with revenue, you have 
our support.  Reach out and let us know what we can do 
to help you.  If we can, we will.  

In closing, do me big favor and put away the catalog 
(you know which one) and get to your local California 
archery retailer.  The local shops are the ones hosting 
tournaments, sponsoring your JOAD teams, coughing up 
raffle prizes and working hard in very difficult times to 
keep archery going here in California.  They need your 
revenue more than the other guys.  As always, I wish all 
of you the best.  Safe shooting and Happy Hunting! All 
my best! 

Life is fragile… 

       PLEASE stay safe!

           Hunting With My Papas
(Cover Story)
By Travis Kamp 

12 Year Old’s FIRST Hunt

Today we are going hunting (I brought my bow and 
BB gun too). Before we start driving we have to pick 
up my other grandpa (Larry) and get his stuff packed 
before we go. We are going to hunt for javelina, my 
Papa (Rodney) has a deer tag too, so maybe he will 
get a big buck. My mom and sister went to Colorado 
to tour a college my sister might want to attend. My 
little brother is going to my grandma's house and will 
spend the $50 he got for his birthday. My dad is 
sleeping because he went to a funeral last night. 
Kelsie; not sister checking out colleges one is a 
cheerleader, she used to be the flyer, but now she is a 
spotter (she used to be cool). 

Day 1 We picked up my grandpa and off we went. We 
drove for like 2 hours to Oracle. We met someone 
named Benny Silva at a Mexican restaurant which 
sold the biggest burritos I’ve ever seen (it took three 
meals to finish). Benny was going to help us with a 
place or places to pursue javelina. We said bye to 
Benny after we got the general idea of where to go. 
We also saw an artesian well that I drank from. We 
met some people that told us of a camping spot and 
that the area was loaded with javelina. We were going 
to the spot were they told us to go, so we kept driving. 
We couldn’t find the spot so we had to settle with a 
wide spot by the road with hard hitting, very loud wind 
against the tent every second.
Continued on page 10

Papa Rodney, Larry, and Travis (center) 
Note: Large burrito
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Your CBH Legislative Representatives

Region 1 
Teri Faulkner 
weaselwizard@ix.netcom.com  

Region 2 
Joe Wylie wylie@volcano.net  
209-484-2221  

Region 3 & 4  
Vacant 

Region 5 
Amanda Duchardt  
AmandaDuchardt@gmail.com 
949-842-7676  

Region 6 Interim  
Amanda Duchardt  
AmandaDuchardt@gmail.com 
949-842-76

Legislative Coordinator 
Robert Moore

A Fish and Game Commission meeting will be held 
February 10th by webinar/teleconference. Agenda items 2. 
Election of Commission president and vice president, the 
commissioners annually elect one of their number as 
president and one as vice president, by a concurrent vote 
of at least three commissioners 3. Committee assignments 
The Commission forms three committees from its 
membership, consisting of at least one commissioner: 
Marine Resources Committee, Tribal Committee, and 
Wildlife Resources 
Committee 5 Executive director’s report Receive updates 
from the executive director on staffing, actions taken 
under delegated authorities, legislation, and other 
information of interest. 6. Justice, equity, diversity and 
inclusion Receive and discuss an update on the draft plan 
for developing a justice, equity, diversity and inclusion 
plan, and consider approving the work plan. CONSENT 
ITEMS 7. California bighorn sheep, receive the 
Department’s five-year status review for California 
bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis californiana, also known 
as Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep) under the California 
Endangered Species Act (CESA). Staff will recommend 
this item be continued to a future meeting.

13. Wildlife Resources Committee Receive summary and 
consider approving recommendations from January 12, 2021 
committee meeting. Discuss referred topics and consider 
revisions to topics and timing. 
(A) Previous committee meeting report (B) Committee work 
plan 14. Waterfowl hunting (annual) Discuss proposed 
changes to waterfowl hunting regulations. (Amend Section 
502, Title 14, CCR)  
15. Mammal hunting, consider adopting proposed changes 
to regulations for deer and antelope hunting quotas and 
seasons, and regulations for elk, antelope, and bighorn sheep 
tags. (Amend sections 360 and 363; and add Section 708.19, 
Title 14, CCR) 21. Petitions for regulation change received 
at previous meetings, consider whether to grant, deny or 
refer for additional review petitions for regulation change 
received under general public comment at previous 
meetings. Any petitions granted today will be added to the 
Commission’s rulemaking calendar for development and 
future consideration.(A) Petitions received at previous 
meetings II. Petition #2020-016 AM1: Request to allow use 
of a crossbow scope by visually-disabled archers 23. 
Commission administrative items (A) Next meeting – April 
14-15, 2021  
Next Wildlife Resources Committee meeting May 11th, no 
agenda has been posted at this writing. 
The Governor’s office has not named a replacement for 
Commissioner Russell Burns as he has resigned from his 
position back in November. 
The new legislative started January 11th. A quick check at 
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/ found 2 bills related to 
DFW budget and one affecting bear hunting. 
SB252 Weiner, Ban Bear Hunting, as written this bill would 
ban all bear hunting in the state. The bill was just introduced 
and no assignments to committees are listed. The new 
legislative started January 11th. A quick check at http://
leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/ found 2 bills related to DFW 
budget and one affecting bear hunting. 
SB252 Weiner, Ban Bear Hunting, as written this bill would 
ban all bear hunting in the state. The bill was just introduced 
and no assignments to committees are listed.

CBHSAA State Legislative Representatives for 
Regions 3 and 4 are vacant. Region 3 area covers 
Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, Napa, Sacramento 
(partial)*, San Mateo, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, San 
Francisco, San Joaquin (partial)*, Solano, Sonoma, 
and Yolo (partial)* counties. Region 4 area covers of 
Fresno, Kern, Kings, Madera, Mariposa, Merced, 
Monterey, San Benito, San Luis Obispo, Stanislaus, 
Tulare and Tuolumne counties.


Anyone interested in filling these positions or wants 
more information on what the positions do can 
contact, Robert Moore.

moorerbt@surewest.net or 916-531-1281 

CAN YOU HELP? 

mailto:moorerbt@surewest.net
http://www.cbhsaa.net
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/
mailto:AmandaDuchardt@gmail.com
mailto:AmandaDuchardt@gmail.com
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Ladies and Gentlemen, Boys and Girls, who 
is ready to go outside and do some BOW 
FISHING? Grab your bow fishing gear and if 
you do not have one, borrow one, if you 
cannot borrow one, go buy one at your 
favorite bow shop, I am sure they would 
appreciate it and so will you. The Small Game 
Club is hosting its 25th Annual tilapia shoot 
May 1-2, 2021 at Palo Verde south of Blyth, 
CA. This is a two-day shoot for everyone who 
loves to bow fish and for those who are just 
starting out this is the place to do it. WHY 
you ask because you will have plenty of 
opportunities at Tilapia and Carp. So, do not 
be shy and come have some fun. If you can 
only come for one day that is ok too, we 
would love to have you.  

Some quick notes and facts for you below:  

#1 Register your biggest fish, for free, with 
the Small Game Club and if it meets the 
minimum weight requirement you may see 
your name and photo in the next 
publication of the CBH/SAA Newsletter 
and CBH/SAA Big Game Club Record 
Book! 
#2 This is a must read: check out Amanda 
Duchardt’s article, reprinted in this 
newsletter from May 2020 newsletter! 
#3 You need a fishing license if you are 16 
years of age and older. 
#4 There is camping in the area and 
hotels, do your homework. 
Check out the two-page flyer and read 
Amanda’s article by clicking the link above, 
for more information please contact our 
committee members: Wayne Raupe, Amanda 
Duchardt, Scott Dayton, Gilbert Olivas, and 
Rodger Cady.

See you all soon, J-Barr


25th ANNUAL TILAPIA SHOOT  

MAY 1-2
ARE YOU CONFUSED About Lodi? 

If so, please accept our apology! LODI ARCHERY 
is an archery store, while LODI BOWMEN is a club, 
and located at 2557 Buena Vista Road, Ione, CA 
95640. From what I was told, (we or maybe just me) 
have been getting these confused. YIKES! 

As you can imagine this becomes problematic 
when someone googles the location and will end 
up at the store, ready to shoot....(which is 40 min 
away from the club), then they are told where the 
range actually is and they don't have time to drive 
and make it to the shoot by start time !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  
SO, please make sure to confirm if an event is at 
the store or the club.  

Bow-fishing 101:  
How to Prepare for a Tilapia Shoot  

   by Amanda Duchardt 
(From May 2020)

Here is a quick beginners guide.  

First, I want to say that I fell in love with this shoot 
the first time I shot it. All I knew was that the 
meet-up location was at Palo Verde County Park 
and the canals north of the campground had carp 
and tilapia in them. Two weeks prior to the shoot I 
did some e-scouting and then put some boots on 
the ground the weekend prior. Feeling relatively 
confident that I had a few spots in which I had 
seen fish, the plan was to stick a few tilapia and 
carp so that I had something to show at weigh-in 
and then focus on finding the big ones. The nice 
thing about this shoot is that you are looking for 
the biggest single tilapia or carp, so it’s anyone’s 
game. 

The morning of the shoot, we gathered at the 
campground, finished registration, and went over 
the rules. Most shooters walk the canals and river 
but a few folks had small boats that they 
launched from town and slowly drifted along the 
river. A few of the experienced bow-fishers 
recommended trying my luck at the bridge in 
town. I had my spots picked out but decided to 
give it a try. Continued page 8
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Bowfishing 101 from page 7  
At the bridge, the river is wide so the opportunity for 
big fish is good. But shooting over the railing with a 
recurve is tricky. I bounced around each corner of 
the bridge near where the rails were low and kept 
my eyes on the shallow water. About mid morning, 
after several narrow misses, arrows bouncing off 
rocks and getting arrows stuck and unstuck in the 
cattails, I shot a 1/2 pound tilapia. It was not 
impressive but I was excited for my first bowfishing 
kill.  
 
It turns out that the bridge is a hot spot for 
bowfishers to give it one last try before weigh in. It’s 
close to the campground and I had company off 
and on as other bowfishers walked back and forth 
waiting for a tilapia or carp to rise to the surface to 
sun giving us an opportunity to shoot.  

My attempts at the largest carp were in turns 
frustrating, thrilling and soul crushing. I found a few 
other locations that seemed to hold a steady stream 
of fish to shoot at, although none were overly big… 
yet. I stood on the banks of the canal with my 
earbuds in listening to music, watching the zen 
movements of smaller fish, and waiting for a 
shooter to pass between the reeds.  

The first time I stuck a carp I shouted out in 
excitement. He was the biggest carp that I had 
seen that weekend and he thrashed about and ran 
down the stream. I battled him back reeling him 
right to the edge of the bank where he thrashed 
once more and disappeared. Wait… what?... 
NOOOOOOOOO! Two days of firing arrow after 
arrow and I finally stuck one and he was GONE, 
just like that! Almost 3 years later and I am still a 
little crushed that the big one got away about it but I 
eventually got my first carp at the Isabella shoot a 
couple months later.  

At the end of the tournament, my 1/2 pound tilapia 
was good enough for second place in the women’s 
division. The women’s winner reeled in a 3+ pound 
tilapia and the men’s top tilapia came in at 5+ 
pounds. A youth shooter also reeled in a number of 
fish and took home an award and small game 
species credit. Cash prizes were bestowed on 
shooters for the top three carp. The largest carp 
went to a man they call the “Carp Coroner” and a 
well deserved new state record!  

So, how do you get in on the fun? From one beginner

bowfisher to another, be prepared to miss, miss, 
miss... miss a few more times, and then miss again. 
DON’T give up! Keep in mind that the light refracting 
off the water means that the fish are deeper than 
they seem. I’ve heard people say aim 2 feet lower 
than where you see the fish. If it’s not working, keep 
tinkering with your aim until you get a feel for it.  

As you fish, try to keep the sun at your back. Don’t 
make sudden movements as your shadow across 
the water will spook the fish. Usually, you will start to 
see the fish moving at the edges of the banks in the 
reeds or between rocks. Choose your shot carefully 
or you risk getting your arrow stuck and losing it. 
Occasionally, one will come right down the middle of 
the channel and give you a clean shot. If you aren’t 
seeing a lot of fish or good size fish, pick up and 
move to a different spot. 

Weather also plays a big part in this shoot. The fish 
are most active and spawning when the weather 
turns warm/hot and sunny. Check the weather and 
come prepared with lots of water and extra shade, 
which is scarce along the open canals and 
agricultural fields. A cooler full of ice cold beverages 
at the end of the day is also refreshing.  

You’ve heard the saying: Early bird gets the worm? 
Well, if you are not a morning person, bowfishing 
might be the sport for you! The fish will be more 
active after 10AM when the water/sun starts to warm 
up. Feel free to sleep in. In addition to the 
campground, there are several hotels in Blythe and 
cheap gas just over the Arizona border in Ehrenburg. 
You can put in a lot of miles driving back and forth 
along the canals so fill up before you head down to 
Palo Verde. 

Gas is NOT cheap at the local station. (Note: Many 
websites list the campground as free, others indicate 
that tents are $5/night and RV/Trailers are $10-$15. 
There may or may not be a host on site who will 
collect the fee. One reviewer said that if there isn't a 
host on site, you are to mail payment to the Imperial 
County planning and development office. Bathrooms 
may or may not be locked at the time of the shoot. 
Do your research if you plan to camp. I recommend 
a hotel because you WILL want a shower at the end 
of the day.) Continued on page 9
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Here is a quick equipment checklist for the 
tournament and for beginner bowfishers:  
1. Fishing License: It is legal to take carp, tilapia 
and many ocean species with archery equipment. In 
California, it is also legal to take catfish with archery 
equipment in the Sacramento-San Joaquin River 
Delta, Big Bear Lake in San Bernardino County, and 
Lake Isabella in Kern County ONLY.  Know your regs 
and be able to accurately identify what you are 
shooting at.  
2. Polarized sunglasses: You can't shoot what you 
can’t see.  Light reflects horizontally off the water 
surface. When you wear polarized sunglasses, the 
glasses block the glare by filtering out the horizontal 
light waves that don't fit through the chemical 
laminate pattern on the glasses allowing you to see 
into the water/below the water surface. 
3. Recurve or compound bow: Do NOT take nice 
archery equipment bowfishing. Your bow will get wet, 
muddy/sandy, and possibly stinky/slimy. I shot my 
first tournament with a 30 pound PSE recurve 
(~$100 at Turners). This setup is great for snap/
instinctive shooting and won’t wear you out shooting 
all day. After I bought a new compound, my beginner 
Diamond Infinite Edge became my bowfishing bow. 
You do not need a high poundage; less than 45 
pounds is ideal. Again, you don’t want to wear 
yourself out and a lower poundage can ease wear 
and tear on your arrows. Don’t forget your finger tab, 
arm guard, bow stringer, release, etc. There are NO 
shops near Palo Verde or Lake Isabella if you forget 
something essential.  

A. Bowfishing reel: There are several types out 
there but I prefer the AMS bowfishing 
retriever kit (or bottle set up) because they 
are easy to find and easy to use. They work 
great for carp and tilapia but you may want 
something stronger for bowfishing on the 
ocean. The AMS kits usually come with 25 
yards of no tangle line and I recommend that 
you bring extra. Cattails and other debris can 
snagg your arrow and may be difficult to 
break free.If you have to cut your arrow loose 
you will find yourself having to pass on 
targets that are farther/deeper out because 
your reach is now limited.  

B. Fiberglass arrows: No, you don’t use your 
regular carbon arrows to bowfish. These 
fiberglass arrows are white/bright colors and

B. are easy to see in muddy water in case you 
have to go out there and retrieve one. They 
usually come with a preinstalled slider (to 
keep the sting in front of your bow) and 
bumper. Make sure your arrow is tied 
securely to your line and check the knot 
regularly. This is another great way to lose 
arrows and they are not cheap either. I 
usually bring 2-3 arrows per shooter just in 
case.  

a. Extra barbs and points: Again, 
there are lots of options here. I 
prefer the AMS Mayhem because 
they are easier to get unstuck from 
the cattails than the AMS Chaos 
tips. Both will hold the fish on the 
arrow relatively well while you reel it 
in. I say “relatively well” because 
you can and will lose fish - as a 
beginner, it’s emotionally crushing. 
Points also tend to get dull after you 
fire them into rocks over and over 
and having a nice sharp point will 
increase the penetration on your 
shot (avoid bounce offs) and the 
fish will be less likely to flop off your 
arrow. My first carp probably got 
away because the arrow only partly 
penetrated and did not pass 
through (just a guess though). 

b. Rest: A whisker biscuit will work if 
your arrow is not too heavy but I 
prefer a bowfishing rest for a 
smooth release. 

4. Barrel or trash can: You will need a knife 
or baton to dispatch your fish and a barrel 
to hold them in until weigh in. I recommend 
keeping some water in the barrel as wet 
fish weigh more than dry/dehydrated fish 
and this is a competition based on weight! 
Also, bring some towels and wet wipes to 
help manage the mess; carp are slimy and 
stinky.  

Best of luck and I hope to see you out there. 

True country girls can bait ‘em, 
hook ‘em, and reel ‘em in!  

http://www.cbhsaa.net
https://wildlife.ca.gov/Regulations
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First Hunting Trip- continued from page 5
Day 2 Last night we got absolutely no sleep so when 
we got up, we started to cook breakfast. We had 
eggs and the meat from the burritos that we couldn’t 
finish from dinner. After breakfast me and Papa 
Rodney went to scout and hunt. Papa Larry followed 
at a distance, I think. We went through the desert 
finding only a few tracks. When we went down into 
the wash, leading to a little seep of water there were 
many javelina tracks. We are going to go down there 
again tonight to see if we can get one. After that we 
traveled far to a spring, where we rested for an hour 
and Papa taught me about cameras. By the spring 
we found a bunch of tracks; javelina, deer, bobcat, 
mountain lion, rabbit and quail. We saw birds, a dead 
javelina, and two Coues’ deer. We just moved camp 
from the crappy old place to the soft new one.

Day 3 Last night's sleep was much better. We woke 
up early and had hot chocolate, after that we went 
hunting. We saw a few tracks here and there but not 
much. We mostly glassed and went to the spring 
again. When we came back we ate lunch, then I had 
to read a book while my papas put up tarps for 
shade so we could play cards. (Of course) I won 
playing Pinochle. I found a dead desert tortoise and 
that was interesting. We are currently doing nothing 
and hopefully we (as in me) get to go to the seep 
tonight. After the wind dies down we will be able to 
shoot the silenced sniper (pellet) rifle.Hopefully we 
will have a fire again before I go to sleep.

Day 4 When the alarm went off at 4:30, I just 
plugged my ears and went back to sleep. It turned 
out that Papa Rodney went all over the place by 
himself. I didn’t know where he went so I went close 
to the spring, where we were the day before. He 
wasn’t at the spring so I just went back to camp. By 
the way Papa Rodney took everything, my shooting 
glove, arm guard, and my backpack. All I had was 
my bow. By then Papa Larry was awake. We had 
breakfast and then went to the seep. After that we 
followed fresh tracks up a mountain and found a 
javelina skull. We went up farther and found a bed 
where a javelina had laid the night before. Then we 
found   a dead Coues’ deer. On the side of the 
mountain we rested and then saw two more Coues’ 
deer. We went down the steep side where Papa 
Larry fell three times (scary). Once we made it to the 
wash we went to the spring. I heard something by 
the spring, I quietly approached with an arrow ready 
to shoot. Turned out it was either gone or nothing. 

We went really far into the spring, until we couldn’t 
go any more because it was too dangerous.Then 
we went to a spot and rested and ate. We went 
back to camp and started eating lunch when Papa 
Rodney came back. After lunch I read the Bible for 
church. Then we went to “Horse Camp” and saw a 
grave, a few camping spots, a water tank, and two 
more Coues’ deer. Tonight I stayed up until 8:35; 
which was a record for me.

Day 5 This day was a special day for me. I call it 
the, “Travis is in Charge - Mostly for a Day.” So I 
got to decide what to do. First off we woke up late. 
Then we had a huge breakfast of bacon, eggs, 
hash, and hot coco. Then we went to the seep and 
up the mountains afterward. We saw a rabbit and 
my Papa Larry went back to camp to make dinner 
at 4:00. Papa Rodney and I called for javelina and 
then went to the farthest mountain we can see 
from camp. We hopped the barbed wire and over 
the mountains continued. We rested and glassed 
for so long. Then we saw a little spike whitetail. We 
called two more times but only got two black cows. 
When we went back we saw a huge Coues’ buck 
chasing a doe. We had no lunch. But for dinner we 
had hot dogs, chili and baked potato, with cookies 
for dessert How can you go wrong with a dinner 
like that?

Day 6   We got poured on last night with whipping 
wind that I thought was going to blow the tent over. 
I got no sleep, and we got up to a great breakfast 
that Papa Rodney made. Eggs, potatoes, bacon 
and hot coco. After that we shot the pellet rifle 
some more. I shot pretty good. Then we drove off 
and went to an airgun shop in Gilbert and met Kip. 
We got more pellets for Papa and went to Papa 
Larry’ house to drop him off. Now we are going to 
my house to unpack, Papa Rodney has to leave 
tomorrow. Overall this trip was the best yet: with 
both of my Papas. It would have been fun to get a 
javelina but whatever. So it was the best hunting 
trip I could ever ask for. P.S. I already asked when 
we can go hunting again.

We don’t always know 
 the value of a moment, 

until it becomes  
a fondest memory! 

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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 WE NEED YOUR STORIES!  
          THE DEADLINE FOR THE 

MAY EDITION IS                 
MARCH 25TH! 

Send in your stories, recipes and photos! 
 We all love reading about your adventures!

Thank You for your submissions!

Be sure to donate your funds to the Big Game 
Club for your chance to go home with $10,000.


Our annual State Meeting has been rescheduled 
for the month of June and will continue from the 
25th-27th.   Plan to attend our Big Game Events 
and Awards Banquet on Saturday the 26th. At 
this writing we are still uncertain of location. For 
those of you that were wishing you could have 
attended the Pope and Young Convention in 
Reno there is good news - you still can! It too 
was re-scheduled due to COVID and will now be 
held July 15th-18th.

Out in the Woods 

2nd V.P. Hunting 

Rodney York 

As we round the corner heading into the second 
quarter of 2021 many have already harvested some 
outstanding animals in Arizona.   Look for the article 
written by 12 year old Travis as he outlines the 
highlights of his FIRST HUNT. Here in California 
some successes have been noted on hog hunts and 
turkey season began a couple weeks back.  
Hopefully you are a proud owner of a new beard and 
photograph you would like to share with us. 
Remember, for turkey no drying period is required 
before your measurement by a State Certified 
Measurer.  Our up-dated list continues to grow as we 
hear from those individuals. 


Small Game Chairman “J” Barr and his committee 
have been hard at work. They have come up with 
dates and locations for two events.   The Tilapia 
Shoot will be May 1st and 2nd out of Bythe followed 
by the Carp Shoot at Lake Isabella on the 5th and 
6th of June. Look here for more information. 


Some individuals have been practicing already for 
the up-coming bow fishing events. The cold waters 
didn’t seem to slow down much for those serious 
about tuning up for the events.


The Big Game Club will host the State Broadhead 
Championship on our traditional Memorial Day 
Weekend - May 29th-30th.Locat ion to be 
announced. Plan to attend this event to visit and 
shoot with your fine tuned broadheads. This is 
always a great event and is the weekend we hold our 
Reverse Raffle.  Tickets are available for $100 each.

Travis Kamp

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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Registration Starts- 6:45 am 

Shooting Starts- 9:00 am 
Come early- Gate opens at 6:30 am  

and are locked at 9:00 am 

Shooting Rain or Shine 

 

Registration Fees 

*Pre-registration must be  
postmarked by 3/18/21 

                              *Pre-                Day of 

                         Registration         Shoot 

REGISTRATION INCLUDES LUNCH 
      (for up to 4 family members)  
            (Extra lunches $5 each) 
  Family               $50              $55 
  Couples             $45              $50 
  Singles               $35              $40 
  Youth (under 18)   $15              $20 

             Featuring 3-D Targets 
42 Targets- marked yardage 

2 Arrows- Field Tips Only 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 

 
Continental Breakfast available. 
Lunches, snacks and beverages 

available on the range. 
    FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!!! 

Every child receives an award… 
         For More Information Contact 
           Steve Imrie:  (559) 706-9059 
            Email: imrie_s@yahoo.com 

Big Gun Raffle and General Raffle 
tickets for sale near practice range 

        Directions to range: 
North on HWY 41- turn left at Blackhawk 

Lodge (Road 207), follow road until you 

reach locked gate where attendant  

will direct you to the range.  

 

NO Guest Camping available on range 

NO smoking allowed on range 

Visit us online at:  
www.maderafieldarchers.com 

Total registration fee $ ____________________    Make check payable to: Madera Field Archers & Bow Hunters 
                                                                                                              Send completed registration and check or money order to:   

                                                           

                                                                                                                                                             

Name of Sender  

__________________________________ 

 Phone number  

__________________________________ 

 Email address  

___________________________________                               

Club  

__________________________________*  

   **You must have a valid NFAA or  

CBH Card to qualify for awards. ** 

Handicap card required to shoot B or C class 
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1.                        
2.                      
3.                      
4.                      

Sunday, March 28, 2021	

                                                           LODGING INFORMATION 
         Yosemite RV Resort  
         10% off for Bounty Hunt Shoot participants 
         34094 CA 41, Coarsegold, CA 93614 
         559-683-7855 
	

 Chukchansi Gold Resort Hotel Casino  
 711 Lucky Ln, Coarsegold, CA 93614  
 866-794-6946 (two weeks prior to shoot)  
 Check with Chukchansi for free RV parking 
 
	

          MADERA FIELD ARCHERS  
          c/o Steve and Kim Imrie 

  3170 Hillcrest Court 
Madera, CA 93637 

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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Shoot Fees 

              After 4/16/2021 
Family             $60         $75 
Couple             $55         $70 
Adults/Seniors     $35         $50 
Young Adult     $25         $35 
Youth      $20         $30 
Cub             $15         $25  
Sunday Only          $25 
 
Awards in all adult and children classes. 
Guests shoot as one class. No awards for 
guest class. Must have NFAA/CBH cards. 

Rain or Shine – No Refunds 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 General Raffle 
 

For more info: call - (559) 816-7184 
fresnofieldarchers@gmail.com 

¾ Marked Yardage 
¾ 3D African Animals  
¾ Hand painted and 

paper targets. 
¾ 40 on Saturday 
¾ 20 on Sunday 
¾ Scoring 11-10-8 

Start Times 
Saturday 9:00 
Sunday 8:30 

 

Visit our website at: fresnofieldarchers.com or on 
 

 

Breakfast 
 Saturday & Sunday 

 

Dinner  
Friday & Saturday Night 

 

Lunch on the range 
both days! 

Plenty of Camping! 

The Property adjacent to the Range is 
available for camping or behind the 
Post Office at the Rodeo Grounds 

Dry camping or propane campfires only! 

 

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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Save the date….. 
April 30 through May 2nd 

2021 
The Western Classic Trail Shoot, 

The NFAA Marked 3D Nationals & 
The Money Shoot 

Will begin! 
Blind Draw and Fun Shoot will 
Be held Thursday, April 29th

 

 

Due to Covid Guidelines at the time of print, we are 
limited to 840 archers. 

Please visit our website and Facebook page for more 
information. 

www.straightarrowbowhunters.com 

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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Conejo Valley Archers 

 Annual Pacific Coast 
30th Traditional 

Challenge  
2-Day 50 Targets 3-D Tournament 
Saturday, May 1, 2021 – 30 Targets 

Sunday May 2, 2021 - 20 Targets 
Separate Longbow, Recurve, Selfbow & 

Senior (60+) Divisions (no clickers) 
* NFAA Rules Apply (Quivers OK!) * 

* No Compounds, No Sights *  
* Unmarked Yardage *  

10-8-6 Scoring on 1st Arrow, in case of 
miss, 2nd arrow scores 5-4-3 

* Lunch served on Saturday * 
* Lunch served on Sunday *  

* Snacks & Drinks served all day * 
 

* Shots include a Speed Round & New Pop-up System with Moving Targets * 
 

Saturday Schedule Sunday Schedule 
    
7:00am – 8:30am 
  
1:30 – 3:00pm 
 

Tournament Registration 
Start shooting right after 
$5 Smoker Round (1 arrow) 
Women’s and Men’s Division 
 

7:00am– 8:30am  
  
2:00pm Æ 
 

Tournament Registration 
Start shooting right after 
Score Cards must be turned in 
Awards & Raffles held after  

* Raffle tickets sold, General Raffles * 
* Food & Drinks Solad all day * 

* Clouts – prices posted at clouts * 
* Vendor Trade Show and Sales *  

 

* Raffle tickets sold, General Raffles * 
Shots will include * Speed Round * and new 
* Pop-up Target System * Flying Mosquito “ 

 * Vendor Trade Show and Sales * 
Free Camping available inside our fenced  
area in designated locations.  Donations  

will be accepted, as we have prepaid  
camping fees to the county.  
No Dogs allowed on range 

Additional $37 fee for Camping inside County 
Park (Full RV hookups are available in park).  

The county park charges a  
$4.00 daily parking fee in park. 

Free day parking inside our fenced range. 

Tournament Fees * Directions to Range 

 
118 Freeway East or West to Simi Valley.  Exit Tapo Canyon Road.   
North on Tapo Canyon Road, 3 miles to Tapo Canyon Park 

Non CBH, NFAA or NAA members please add $5 to the fees 
listed below (unless a member of an out of state archery 
organization) 
Adults - $35 Couples - $40 
*Family - $45 Youth - $15 
Seniors (60 +) $30 Cubs - $10 
To only shoot Saturday or Sunday with no awards delete $5 
from original fee. 
* (Includes husband, wife and kids under 18 years old).   

More Information – Call: BOB BOMBARDIER @ 805-217-8896 OR EMAIL BOMBARDIERBOB@HOTMAIL.COM 
JOHN DOWNEY @ 213-922-3899 OR EMAIL TOURNAMENTS@CVARCHERS.COM 

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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25TH ANNUAL 
TILAPIA SHOOT 

MAY 1-2 

Bowfishing tournament sponsored by CBH/SAA Small Game 

Club 

TILAPIA SHOOT FEE: $25 adults, 15 & under FREE! 
Add $5 for Non-Members of CBH/SAA 

 
Trophies awarded to all classes: 

1st, 2nd & 3rd place trophies for largest tilapia awarded to each 
class: Adult Men, Adult Woman, Youth Boys, Youth Girls  

 
Largest Carp Jackpot 

Enter the carp jackpot for your chance 
 to win MONEY. Adults only. $10 entry fee 

 
 

 

 

.  

 

Directions: Hwy 78 South from Blythe to Palo Verde. Palo Verde Campground is on the left 2 miles 
South of Palo Verde.  

For Information contact: J-Barr at 949-212-9150 or wbwestmark@sbcglobal.net 

Check out our article “Bowfishing 101: Preparing for the Palo Verde Tilapia Shoot” in the May 2020 
newsletter, page 6 https://cbhsaa.net/Documents/Newsletters/05.2020vFinal.pdf 

 Beginner bowfishers welcome! 
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Please Join Us for Our 25th Annual Tilapia Shoot May 1-2, 2021!  
Bowfishing tournament sponsored by: California Bowmen Hunters/State Archery 

Association (CBH/SAA) Small Game Club  

Small Game Club Committee: J-Barr, Chairperson. Committee members: Wayne Raupe,  
 Amanda Duchardt, Scott Dayton, Gilbert Olivas, and Rodger Cady. 

Register your biggest fish, for free, with the Small Game Club and if it meets the minimum weight 
requirement you may see your name and photo in the next publication of the CBH/SAA Newsletter and 

CBH/SAA Big Game Club Record Book! 
 

ALL participants must be at Palo Verde Campground no later than 7am on Saturday and MUST check in.  

Final Check-in and weigh-in is Sunday at 1:00pm. Failing to check in by 1:00pm on Sunday will disqualify 
you from receiving any awards or Jackpot, NO EXCEPTIONS! Awards will be presented thereafter. 

Please wear a face covering and social distance during registration and weigh-in. Thank you! 

YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR OWN FISH! NONE LEFT BEHIND!  

*Any person who is 16 years of age or older must possess a valid sport fishing license when taking any 
fish per California Fish and Game Code Section 7145. 

 

Pre-Registration   

Complete the form below and mail it with your check to: 28630 Windridge Dr. Menifee, CA 92584 

Make checks payable to: CBH Small Game Club 

Name M/F Youth/Adult 

Shoot Fee ($25, 
add $5 for CBH 
non-members) 

Carp Jackpot 

(optional, $10) 
T-shirt 

Size Total 

       

       

       

       

       

 

Your Mailing Address:            

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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GET THIS NEWSLETTER 
DELIVERED TO YOU INBOX! 
IN FULL LIVING COLOR!  

Just email the CBH/SAA Secretary at 
mpsevertson@frontiernet.net In the subject line put 

“Email me the newsletter”. That is IT!!!   Simple, 
right?!!!! Questions? Contact me!  THANK YOU!!!! 

OFFICIAL CBH MEASURERS
 (AS OF 7-9-2020)

Official CBH Measurers (as of 7-9020)

County Name Phone

Alameda Mike McCall 925-339-0532

Wayne Piersol 510-795-0460

Amador Joe Wylie  209-484-2221

Contra Costa Brent Miller  925-595-5974

Kern Gary McCain 661-809-0947

Sandy McCain 661-809-0947

***Los Angeles Craig Fritz 310-998-7299

Jerry Maytum 661-943-8133

John Hartman 661-964-7795

Madera Rodney York 559-877-2701

Monterey Chuck Williamson 831-596-0784

Kurt Vevoda 831-214-2699

Orange Josh Miller 714-548-6670

Matthew Kobzeff 714-904-2999

Riverside Tony Dimiceli 714-847-2178

 Bret Scott 951-202-0140

Steve Smith 951-452-8773

Placer Doug Rosin 916-607-1211

Zack Walton 209-769-1695

Sacramento Robert Moore 916-723-6792

***San Diego Darick Roney 720-596-9508

Ron Siefert 619-8573247

Gary Roney 760-475-2095

***San Joaquin Charlie Pacheco 209-483-8903

Darrel Sudduth 209-649-7165

Gilbert Olivas 209-948-2637

Santa Cruz  Lindsay Frederick 805-610-9445

 Pat Hart       805-423-2859

 Steven Frederick  805-712-2798

Solano Josh Neely      916-996-2905

Nevada Tom Daley   650-722-2713

Ventura  Bob Bombardier  805-217-8896

Alaska Gary Maytum 907-444-8335

*** Denotes the counties where we currently have 
enough for committee measurements. 

Would you like to be listed, or if your listing is 
incorrect. please contact Joe Wylie at (209) 
484-2221 or email him at  wylie@volcano.net. 

2020 Small Game Committee 

CHB/SAA Broad of Directors has approved the 
following committee members for our Small Game 
Club. Please welcome your new committee.


Chairman William J Barr 

	 J Barr<wbwestmark@sbcglobal.net>


Amanda Duchardt

Gilbert Olivas 

Rodger Cady

Scott Dayton 

Wayne Raupe


We want to thank these individuals for stepping 
forward and carrying the torch forward with their 
efforts. If you live in, or north of Sacramento and 
have a burning desire to assist; please contact J Barr 
directly, he would love to speak with you!  The more 
involvement we have from our northern hunters the 
stronger our organization. This would be true for our 
Big game Committee as well. If your interest lies 
there please contact Rodney at :      
York@ry69bgc@gmail.com

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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California Bowmen Hunters/State Archery Association MEMBERSHIP Application

 Date:______________________________________________________

 Club:______________________________________________________

 Region_____________________________________________________
 Head of Household
 Name:_____________________________________________________

 Address:____________________________________________________

 City/ST/Zip:__________________________________________________

Phone:______________________________________________________
Print Clearly
E-Mail:______________________________________________________
 Amount
    $40 Adult Membership/Head of Household OR…

    $50  Name________________________ Spouse/Family

   (Additional Youth Names can be attached) Under 18
                       Birthdate

  Name_______________________________________  _____________
 
 Name_______________________________________  ______________ 
Youth without parent or
_$20  Name_______________________  ____________

                        Additional Contributions

___  CA Legislative Fund ___CA Hall of Fame

___  CA Archery Foundation (501-3-c Tax deductible)

___  CBH/SSA Range Fund ___ Other

TOTAL: ___________________

PLEASE CHECK ONE :     ___ Assoc. Bowhunter     ___Assoc. Target Membership

Please make your check payable To: CBH/SAA 
Mail to: CBH/SSA Secretary, 7710 Camino Vista; Shingletown; CA 96088 

For more information contact  Pam Severtson, 530-474-3324 
mpsevertson@frontiernet.net

For credit/debit card payment: Call 530-474-3324 or complete below:

Card#_______________________________________________ EXP: ____/____

CV Code (on the back of the card):_________________

Check here _____ if you want the black and white magazine mailed to you via US 
Postal Service.  

In order to complete the State Field, State Target and State Indoor for awards, you 
must belong to NFAA.  NFAA membership includes CBH/SAA and Regional dues.  
Contact NFAA at www.nfaausa.com or call 1-605-260-9279.  

Adult and Youth NFAA members:  In order to compete for awards in the State Field, 
State Target, State Indoor and State Broadhead, you must pay the CBH/SAA 
membership fees as noted above. 
 
A CBH/SSA membership allows you to compete in the State Broadhead, 
3D Unmarked Championship and Small Game Events and allows you to submit 
pictures of you and your big and small game animals to the BIG Game Club Record 
Book.  

You can also complete the membership form and pay online:
Website: www.cbhsaa.net

                                                Revised 11/20/17

CBH/SAA Region NFAA Total

Head of Household or Single 
member Adult

$30.00 $10.00 $40+ $80.00

1st add-on (Spouse or child) $7.00 $- $10+ $17.00

2 or more add ons 0 $5+ each 
child

$5.00

Additional Adults in same 
household

$7.00 $- $40+ $47.00

Youth without Parent or 
guardian

$20.00 $- $15.00 $35.00

Make check payable to : NFAA 800 Archery Lane, Yankton, SD 57078
For credit card payment: Call 1-605-260-9279 or complete information below:
Card Type____________Card#____________________________________________ 
EXP: ____/____CV Code (on the back of the card):______________________
NFAA membership includes the “Archery” magazine.  CBH/SAA publishes a monthly 
magazine also.  It can be read online about the 15th of the month, or will be mailed to 
you if requested. You will receive the link through the email you provide. 
For information contact: Pam Severtson, 530-474-3324 or email: 
mpsevertson@frontiernet.net. .  

Being a member of NFAA/CBH/SAA allows you to compete
in all State & National Championship Tournaments 

Revised 11/20/17

Date:________________________________________

Name (Head of Household):__________________________________

Club/Unattached:__________________________________________

Region__________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________

City/ST/Zip:_______________________________/___/____________

Phone:__________________________________________________

Print Clearly: E-Mail:________________________________________

Amount Name
 $80   ____________________________________Head of Household
 $17  ____________________________________ 1st add on(Spouse)

 *Youth (Under 18)             Birthdate
   $5    _____________________________________  _____________
   $5   _____________________________________  _____________
   $5    _____________________________________  _____________
  $47   _______________________________** Adult Child in Household
  $35   _______________________________   Single Youth Member

        TOTAL: _____________________
*List additional members on the back of form.**College students and 
unmarried armed service members count as adults living in household for 
CBH/SSA.  
+NFAA Dues increase effective 11/1/2017 
CBH Dues increase effective 3/1/15

————————————————————————————————————————————————
California Bowmen Hunters & State Archery Association (CBH/SAA)

Region
National Field Archery Association (NFAA) Membership Application

https://www.nfaausa.com

APPLY ONLINE
CLICK HERE

https://cbhsaa.net/JoinCBH/MembershipForm


Note: This schedule is accurate as of the print date, however shoots are added throughout the month.  
For an up-to-date Schedule please visit www.cbhsaa.net Click “Calendar/Resources

Upcoming Shoot Schedule 
PLEASE CHECK WITH THE CLUBS TO ENSURE THE SHOOT WAS NOT CANCELED DUE TO THE 

COVID-19 PRECAUTIONS!

Date Club Event Marked Targets Arrows
03/06 - 
03/07/21 Woodlake Antelope Archers Broken Arrow Yes 30 2
3/7/21 San Diego Archers Flying Pig 3-D No 28 1
03/13 - 
03/14/21 Conejo Valley Archers

Spring Classic - Field Round - 3D Round - 
900 Round Yes/No

3/14/21 Riverside Archers Club St. Patty's Day 3-D Yes 42 1

3/14/21
Straight Arrow Bow 
Hunters Cabin Fever - Spring Warm Up Yes 28 3

3/21/21 San Diego Archers Field Round Yes 28 4
3/21/21 Lodi Bowmen Cartoon Classic Yes 42 2
3/28/21 Madera Field Archers Bounty Hunt Yes 42 2
4/3/21 San Diego Archers 3-D No 28 1
4/7/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
4/10- 
4/11/2021 Break the Barriers

BTB and NFAA 3D Open National 
Tournament Yes 102

4/11/21 Oranco Bowmen Big Game Shoot 3-D No 42 1
4/14/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
4/18/21 San Diego Archers Animal Round Yes 28 1
4/21/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
04/24 - 
04/25/21 Fresno Field Archers Fresno Safari Yes 60 2
4/28/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
5/1/21 Conejo Valley Archers Pacific Coast Traditional 3-D Challenge No 50 1
5/2/21 San Diego Archers 3-D No 28 1
5/2/21 Sonoma County Bowmen Ultimate Shoot Yes 28 3
5/5/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
5/12/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
5/16/21 San Diego Archers SDA 900 Yes 3 30
5/19/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
05/21 - 
05/23/21 Sonoma County Bowmen Last Chance Broadhead Shoot Yes 30 1
5/26/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
05/29 - 
05/30/21 CBH/SAA State Broadhead Championship No 42 1

http://www.cbhsaa.net


Date Club Event Marked Targets Arrows
6/2/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
6/5/21 San Diego Archers 3-D No 28 1
6/9/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
6/13/21 Riverside Archers Club Muley Crazy 3-D No 42 1
6/16/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
6/20/21 San Diego Archers King Arthur Yes 42 2
6/20/21 Cougar Mountain Archers Annual Fathers Day Shoot Yes 42 2
6/23/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3

6/27/21 Oranco Bowmen
Firecracker 3-D and CBH/SAA 
Unmarked 3-D State Championship No 42 1

6/30/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
7/3/21 San Diego Archers 3-D No 28 1
7/7/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
7/11/21 San Diego Archers Hunter Round Yes 28 4
7/14/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
7/21/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
7/24/21 Riverside Archers Club Raccoon Shoot (Night 3D) No 20 1
7/25/21 San Diego Archers Sir Gordon Traditional 3-D No 28 2
7/28/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
8/1/21 San Diego Archers 3-D No 28 1
8/4/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
8/11/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
8/14/21 San Diego Archers Field Round Yes 28 4
8/18/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
8/25/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
9/5/21 San Diego Archers 3-D No 28 1
9/19/21 San Diego Archers State 900 Yes 3 30
09/25 - 
09/26/21 Sonoma County Bowmen Traditional Rendezvous No 60 2
10/3/21 Lodi Bowmen Gold Country Classic No 28 2
10/09 - 
10/10/21 Oranco Bowmen Tomahawk 3-D No 42 2
10/16/21 San Diego Archers Animal Round Yes 28 4
10/23/21 Sonoma County Bowmen A Shot In the Dark Yes 14 3
10/24/21 Riverside Archers Club Shoot 4 Life Yes 30 1
10/3/21 San Diego Archers 3-D No 28 2
10/31/21 San Diego Archers Iron Turkey/Honor our Military No 28 1

Upcoming Shoot Schedule Page 2 
PLEASE CHECK WITH THE CLUBS TO ENSURE THE SHOOT WAS NOT CANCELED DUE TO THE 

COVID-19 PRECAUTIONS!



Thank You for your Donations to the CBHSAA Legislative Defense Fund!
By Robert Moore- Legislative Coordinator

I want to thank those that have donated funds to our Legislative Defense Fund.  With your donations, your Legislative Team, 
representing the six DFG Regions, can attend important meetings and react to issues that are impacting our sport.  We can also meet 
our Financial Obligations to Gaines and Associates who represent us in the state capital, at all DFG meetings, and up and down the 
state when and where needed.  Their goals are to promote wildlife conservation and protect our archery and hunting heritage within the 
state political system.  However, we are, and always will be, responsible for all costs over and above their obligation to us.  That is, 
when CBH/SAA has to retain a legal team to protect us and our sport, it will be at our expense.  This is why your donations are so 
important to the Legislative Defense Fund in any amount you can afford. Again, I would like to thank those listed below in addition to 
those that donated previously for their support.   

JOIN TODAY!        www.cbhsaa.net             JOIN TODAY! 

THANK YOU THANK YOUTHIS MONTH’S DONATIONS INCLUDE: 

 Amanda Duchardt $50, Sean Richards $10, 

Dana Sparks $10, Marty Barefield $20 

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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